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ABSTRACT

The experimental approadh to attaining the goals of this research pro-

gram is briefly outlined and the progress made in the last year is reviewed

in sections entitled: a. Primary steps in the reaction of recoiling sili-

con and germanium atoms   and the identification of reactive intermediates ;

b. Thermally induced silylene and germylene reactions;  c. The role of ionic,.

reactions in the chemistry of recoiling silicon atoms and other ion-molecule

reactions studies;  d. Silicon free radical chemistry.
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Progrdis has been made in the last twelve months toward reaching the

goals of this research program.  These goals are:  1. Elucidation of the chem-

istry of recoiling silicon and germanium atoms and the manner in which their

reactions take place, i.e., the operative reaction mechanisms;  2. Determina-

tion of the vibrational excitation and rates of rearrangment of reaction

products;  3. Exploration of the reactions of atomic silicon and germanium

with a variety of substrates;  4. To prepare by chemical means, and to study

the reactions of, silicon and germanium radicals and ions which are probable

reactive intermediates in recoil reaction systems.
66

To achieve these goals a wide range of experiments is carried out.  High

I *B
-,41:, energy silicon and germanium atoms are created by nuclear recoil and their

reaction products with various substrates are determined.  The reaction sub-

strates are chosen so that the products will elucidate the mechanisms of the

recoil reactions.  Information about the energy and electronic state of the

recoiling atoms at reaction is obtained from the v.ariation in product yields

and the extent of decomposition and rearrangement of primary products as a

function of total pressure and the concentration of inert moderator molecules

that remove kinetic energy from the recoiling atoms.  Recoil energy is con-

veniently varied by use of different nuclear reactions to generate the same

31      31       76        75
species.  The processes P (n, p)      Si and Ge(n,2n)  Ge both endow daughter

5                         30       31       74       75nuclei  with  ca.  10. eV recoil energy, while..     Si(n,y)   . Si and Ge(n,y)  Ge

3
produce atoms with less than 10  eV recoil energy.  The effect of energy and

spin state on reactivity is also examined by studying the reactions of ther-

mally evaporated silicon and germanium atoms.with' the same substrates with

which the hot atoms are allowed to react.

Polyvalent recoiling atoms invariably initiate reaction sequences in

which short-lived intermediate species are formed which react to form the
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chemically stable end products that are actually detected. Thus the hot atom
33

chemistry of polyvalent atoms such as silicon and germanium encompasses the

generation and study of interesting and highly reactive molecular and ionic

species under mild conditions.  The identification of the reactive interme-

diates has been an important facet of our research program. The reaction pro-

ducts from recoiling silicon and germanium atams have been compared with pro-

ducts from specifically generated reactive intermediates such as SiH  (n =

0,1,2,3), SiH2 and SiH3 These comparisons have been helpful in confirming

or eliminating the participation of these species in recoil reaction systems,

and  have been signif icant in themselves, providing new understanding  of  the

little-understood chemistry of these reactive intermediates.

In studying the chemistry of Sill  it was found that the hydrogens are

not chemically equivalent, and that the ion-molecule reactions, hydrogen ion

transfer and molecular hydrogen elimination, could be used to study the

+       + 34,35structure of SiH and CH . This has led to an interest in employing ion-55
molecule reactions to study the structure of other gaseous ions.

The summary of research accomplishments during the past year is divided

according to the above outline of our project into the following sections:

a. Primary steps in the reactions of recoiling silicon and germanium atoms

and the identification of reactive intermediates; b. Thermally induced sily-

lene and germylene reactions;  c. The role of ionic reactions in the chemistry

of recoiling silicon atoms and other ion-molecule reaction studies;  d. Sili-

con free radical chemistry.
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Primary steps in the gas-phase reactions of recoiling silicon and germanium

atoms   and the ident ification of reactive intermediates.

It has recently become clear that silicon and germanium atoms recoiling

31_     31       76        75from the  -P(n,p)  Si and Ge(n, 2n)  Ge nuclear transformations behave quite

1-3
differently from the thermally generated atoms. The short-lived interme-

diates formed in the primary reactions of the recoiling silicon and germanium

atoms also differ markedly from thermally generated species like SiH2' SiH3'

GeH2 and GeH3.  Since the hot-atom reactions of silicon and germanium are not

easily achieved by non-nuclear methods, these differences emphasize the im-

portance of the recoil experiments in complementing thermal reaction studies

and in extending the range of reactions beyond those accessible in thermal

experiments.

An   important cont inuing effort   has been aimed   at the identification   of

the important intermediates in the reactions of recoiling silicon and ger-

manium atoms and the definition of the primary recoil reactions that give

rise to them.

A useful mechanistic framework that has successfully related the struc-

tures of the major products to the substrate structures in the reactions of

recoiling silicon atoms with a variety of silanes and other substrates has

23
come under renewed scrutiny. '   We have postulated that recoiling silicon

31
atoms acquire hydrogens, leading to the formation of silylene SiH . whose

2'

insertion (and addition) reactions lead to chemically stable products:4' 5

31       )   . 31Si + H-Z /    SiH2

31      /   . 31   /Sill + H-Si- / SiH3 Si 12 \
3131            « H Si "|

SiH2  +
.»1 > 2 \----1

           -  - -- -- -
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The hypothesis that silylenes are important intermediates in the reac-

tions of recoiling silicon atoms has been an important heuristic tool, lead-

31    6
ing to the prediction of new reactions such as the addition of SiF and

2

31    7
SiH to butadiene.

2

We have reported recently however that the relative reactivity of the

intermediates in the reactions of recoiling silicon atoms toward silane and

butadiene differs by a factor of ten from that of thermally generated sily-

3
lene. Even more striking is the observation that the known silylene addition

8
products  are not observed in the reactions of recoiling silicon atoms with

31
cyclopentadiene.  Therefore if silylene   SiH2 is an important intermediate

in these recoil systems, it must undergo reaction at high kinetic or vibra-

9
tional energy or, as suggested by Tang,  from an electronic state higher than

the ground singlet state.

75
Mechanisms involving germylene intermediates   GeH2 have been proposed

10
for the reactions of recoiling germanium atoms in germane-silane mixtures.

75      .    .  75
Ge ---7 ---9  GeH2

75                   .  75GeH + GeH
2    GeH3GeH324

75                   .  75
GeH + SiH 2   GeH3SiH324

1
Here too the formation of ground state germylene is brought into question

11
by the observation   that thermally generated GeH2 does not insert into

12
silicon-hydrogen bonds.

In the past year experiments have been carried out to determine whether

recoiling silicon and germanium atoms, when deprived of excess kinetic and

electronic energy, will behave like thermally generated species and producd

reactive intermediates that resemble ground state silylene and germylene

in their reactions.
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We have performed an extensive series of moderator experiments on the

simplest recoil reaction system that gives high product yields - pure germane.

In the absence of moderator the reactions of recoiling germanium atoms in

75               75
pure germane give rise to three products:  germane   GeH4' digermane   GeGeH6

75                                              10
and trigermane   GeGe2H8 in combined yield of 35% at 2000 torr.

Argon, Krypton and xenon moderators have been employed in two kinds of

experiments.  In a constant pressure series, as the moderator concentration

increases, deactivation of vibrationally excited species by collisions with

the gas molecules of the reaction mixture decreases in efficiency.  Hence

unimolecular decomposition of polyatomic intermediates and products increases

together with the depletion of the kinetic and electronic energy of the re-

coiling atom.  In a series of experiments at constant partial pressure of

germane and varying moderator pressure, unimolecular decomposition decreases

with degree of moderation.

In moderator experiments with varying total pressure there was a marked

decrease in the yield of digermane and an increase in the trigermane yield.

This interesting result suggests that a high energy germanium atom reacts

with germane to ultimately form digermane product, while lower energy ger-

manium atoms give trigermane as product.  The alternative explanation that

unimolecular decomposition is required for digermane formation is ruled out

by the observation that an increase in pressure .for pure germane reaction

systems leads to an increase in the digermane and the trigermane yields.

The effect of moderators and total pressure on product yields suggest that

vibrationally or electonically excited polyatomic molecules as well as hot

recoiling atoms participate in the reaction sequences.  The similarity of

the moderating efficiency of xenon and krypton may indicate that both

the kinetic energy and electronic state of the· recoiling germanium atom
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are factors that determine the reaction channels that are followed.

75While the intermediacy of germylgermylene H GeGeH3  in the reactions of

recoiling germanium atoms has been confirmed by these experiments, defini-

75
tion of the role of   GeH2 requires the detailed testing of contrasting

mechanisms that fit the gross features of the moderator and pressure effect

experiments.  One mechanism currently being examined includes germylgermy-

lene as the sole divalent intermediate:

75  *
Ge   +

GeH4 >  involatile products

75 * 75     *
Ge + GeH 7 H  GeGeH34

75 * ,   75
Ge   + M

,  H  GeGeH3

75                 ,   75
Ge + GeH 2 H  GeGe834

75     *      ,    75     *      .  75H GeGeH / H GeGeH 7   GeH4 + Ge33
75     *               ,    75

H  GeGeH3  + GeH4 2 H3  GeGeH23

75     *                       75       *
H GeGeH + GeH > GeH3

GeH GeH
3          4                       23

75       *      ,  75
GeH GeH GeH /    GeH3GeH3  + GeH2323

75      *                     75
GeH3  GeH2GeH3  + GeH4 > GeH3

GeH GeH
2    3

75                           75
H GeGeH + GeH > GeH3

GeH GeH
3          4                        23

An alternative mechanism involving two states of germylene is also being con-

sidered. Such a mechanism is in accord with the demonstrated difference

between the behavior 6f the intermediates in the reactions of recoiling ger-

manium atoms and that of thermally generated germylene:
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75 * 75   *
Ge + GeH

4
---*-4 GeH

2

75Ge  +
GeH4 >  involatile products

75                 .  75Ge* + M 1   Ge

75                *   75
Ge + GeH

7  H  GeGeH34

75 *
GeH >  involatile products

2

75 * ,  75       *
GeH + GeH

GeH3GeH324
75 * ,  75
GeH   + M

GeH22

75                   )  75GeH3GeH3GeH +  GeH24
75       *      ,  75
GeH GeH 1    GeH4  + GeH23    3

75       *               .  75
GeH GeH + GeH

7    G H3GeH333  4
75                      75H GeGeH + GeH4 - GeH3

GeH GeH
3                                 23

Also in the past year experiments aimed at assessing the role of silylene

31
SiH2 in the reactions of recoiling silicon atoms have been carried out.  The

effects of moderator on the selectivity of the intermediates in the reactions

of recoiling silicon atoms in mixtures of phosphine, silane and butadiene

have been examined.  Of particular interest is the ratio of disilane to sila-

cyclopentene yields, since both products4,5,7 have been attributed to silylene

intermediates via the partial mechanisms:

31                        31Si  + H-Z -4 ---4 SiH
2

31                   ,  31
SiH2  + SiH4 ,    SiH3 SiH3

31         ,  31  SiH + ;  H   Si
2 Q  2  

In the absence of moderator the product ratio is a linear function of

the silarie:butadiene substrate ratio,   and the slope of the line indicated  that
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silane is ca. nine times as reactive as butadiene toward the reactive species

23for which these substrates compete. '   This is to be compared with the reac-

tivity ratio of silane and butadiene toward thermally generated silylene,

estimated to be 1.3 at 300' C.  The product ratio in the recoil experiments

has been found to decrease upon moderation, which is in accord with the inter-

mediacy of excited silylene in unmoderated systems.  Also in accord with the

acquisition of monovalent atoms as a primary reaction of recoiling silicon

atoms is the recent observation that F Si and  possibly  FH    Sl   31  1 31 .

are apparent products when CF4 is added to mixtures of phosphine and butadiene

prior to fast-neutron irradiation.  Silylenes have not been observed to ab-

13                                   3
stract fluorine atoms from fluorocarbons (or hydrogen atoms from silanes )

31                                  ---so fluorine abstraction leading' to   SiF2 formationy'-as suggested by Tang-'----

for PF36 is likely to precede addition to the diene.    We have also recently

detected fluorine atom abstraction in PH3-CF4 mixtures, leading to the forma-

tion of SiHxF4-x products.

Evidence has also been found in the past year, however, that can be

construed as supporting a primary addition mechanism for reactions of recoil-

ing silicon atoms with butadiene:
31

H   Si

-Z         
   2

31Si  + /
· 31>Si

/1-an                             *

1               ement
C H                 3146

Sic4H6
V

31
SiC H

8 12

The formation of the cyclic silylene primary adduct has only recently been

confirmed by the detection of products with empirical formula SiC H .
31

8n
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31                       31
These and other newly detected products SiSiC H (probably

SiH3 MD)4 10
31

and   SiC4Hn will, it is hoped, assist in the unravelling of the primary reac-

tion mechanisms-for recoiling silicon atoms.

Experiments of this section were carried out by Bruce Cohen, Adam

Helfer and Roger Woods.

Thermally induced silylene and germylene reactions

The reactions of probable intermediates in the chemistry of recoiling

silicon and germanium atoms are being studied intensively  in our laboratories.

This is of great importance for the identification of product-forming inter-

mediates in the recoil systems.  As indicated in the section above on recoil

experiments, it has been the increase in our knowledge of the reactivity of
4

thermally generated silylene SiH2 and germylene GeH2 that has led to the recog-

nition of important differences between the reactions of these species and

1-3
those of the intermediates in the recoil systems. To answer the question

whether higher energy forms of silylene and germylene are important interme-

diates in the recoil systems we are continuing the study of thermally gene-

rated silylenes and germylenes both in order to better understand the reac-

tions of these interesting species and to develop new chemical trapping

reagents for them.

14
Having reported in the past year the first experiments on the gas-

phase generation of dimethylgermylene Me2Ge.,.we .have begun to study  its  reac-  .

tions.  Three digermanes are employed as precursors that undergo unsymmetri-

cal pyrolysis to the desired germylene

A

XGeMe2GeMe2  2 GeMe2  + X2GeMe2

X  =  H,Cl,OMe
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These are clean, high-yield, first-order reactions, and we employ them to

generate dimethylgermylene in a low pressure fast-flow pyrolysis system in

which residence time in the hot zone (450-600' C) is. less than 0.1 sec.

These conditions are relatively mild, since  they have permitted the isola-
tion of very labile products in analogous reactions of dimethylsilylene. 8.15,16

The germylene precursors are also employed in sealed tube static pyrolysis

experiments at 120-260' C.

We have found that dimethylgermylene is considerably less reactive than

dimethylsilylene - while Ge-H, Ge-0 and Ge-Cl bonds are all attacked by

dimethylgermylene, products are formed in low yield.  Other bonds, quite

reactive toward dimethylsilylene, fail to react with dimethylgermylene.

.. These. include,Si-H (see however..footnote 12).,-CxC.and :CEC-.--These-latter.--.-- .*-

bonds have all been reported as undergoing reaction with a variety of germy-

lenes in complex organometallic reactions whose mechanisms are poorly under-

17
stood.

Our results on dimethylgermylene agree with the only previous work in

which an organogermylene GeEt2 was definitely generated (but only in solution)

19.20
and with the only reported studies of thermally generated gas-phase GeH2.

It is likely that the bulk of the experiments in the literature which report

the behavior of divalent germanium compounds are actually concerned with

species other than free germylenes, and that we are for the first time learn-

ing something about the chemistry of neutral compounds of divalent germanium.

In our studies of silylene reactions experiments have been undertaken

on the generation of bis(trimethylsilyl)silylene
(Me3Si)2Si:. Three precur-

sors (Me3Si)3SiX with X = H,Cl,OMe have been synthesized as follows:
21



Me Si     CH      H·    Me Si CH   +              si       si

11

i

4 Me SiC1  + SiCl + 8Li
> (Me3Si)4Si

+ 8LiCl34
MeLi  +

(Me3Si)4Si >  (Me3Si)3SiLi + SiMe4

(Me3Si)3SiLi + H 
>  (Me3Si)3SiH  +  Li 

(Me3Si)3SiH + ((14 >  (Me3Si)3Si(1  +  HCC13

(Me3Si)3SiC 1 + HOMe + Et3N )  (Me3Si)3SiOMe  +  Et3N·HCl

All three compounds
(Me3Si) 3Six undergo smooth unimolecular decomposition

in solution:

(Me3Si)3Six )  (Me3Si)2Si:  + Me3SiX
A

15
Having previously shown that dimethylsilylene undergoes dimerization:

CH CH
/ 2\ / 2\

2 Me Si:
,) Me2Si=SiMe2 --4 -  MeHSi   SiHMe + Me Si     SiH2                                                                          2/ /2

CH -CH
2                          2

it is anticipated that bis(trimethylsilyl) silylene  will also dimerize,  and  in

this case the steric bulk (and electronic influence) of the substituent tri-

methylsilyl groups may serve to stabilize the disilene.  However, rearrange-

ment of the original silylene prior to dimerization and of the disilene may

22
also be anticipated:

.../

(Me3Si)2Si dimerization > (Me3Si)2Si=Si(SiMe3)2
rearrangement rearrangement

SiMe
1

3 ./.

V                   ,CH2-Sil  OHe3Si)-Si
CH       H

3 / / 2/ /
3  1   /   21 / 2\ / 2 / \ / \Si Si SiH. -SiMe H CH Me
/ \ / \      1    2            2

H CH Me Sme
2                             3

Me· CH      H
\ / 2\ /

Si Si

OMe3Si)2SiH
CH S iMe

/\/\
23
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In sealed tube static pyrolysis experiments preliminary results indicate

that dimerization occurs but that the silicon-silicon double-bonded product

undergoes oligomerization in preference to rearrangement.

In the past year we have persued our studies of a highly intriguing sily-

lene adduct tetramethylsilacyclopropene, obtained by the addition of dimethyl-

silylene to 2-butyne, and the first silacyclopropene ever obtained in stable

16
form:

  Me

Me Si: +  CH CECCH
) Me2si 2            33

-- Me

While sensitive to air, moisture and metal surfaces, tetramethylsilacyclo-

propene is remarkably stable in solution when protected from the atmosphere·

In the past year we have demonstrated that photolysis with a medium pres-

sure mercury lamp leads to quantitative extrusion of dimethylsilylene.

/Me
Me Si-1

hv \ MeCECMe  +  SiMe
2 / 2

Me

Addition reactions with various carbonyl compounds give stable cyclic

products.

M e        O M e

2<to   >
Me Si +           0                                    Si

000 /
\- Me

Me 0 Me Me

/0\Me Si-    + tCH=O > *CH SiMe2 \1                  /2-Me -(
Me Me

.
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-Me

Me  Si «'1            +       Me  C.0                             )           Me<'  SiMe

2                   2                                      /2
Me Me               /

Me Me
......,-4.-

Not long ago this siloxacyclopentene ring system was regarded as highly

23
unstable. We have been able to grow large crystals of the fluorenone adduct

for x-ray crystallographic determination of the exact geometry of the ring.

These reactions provide additional chemical confirmation of the silacyclopro-

pene structure, since similar adducts have been reported by Seyferth with sub-

stituted silacyclopropenes.

An interesting new ring system is the apparent product of acetonitrile

addition to tetramethylsilacyclopropene:

Me
 C N 

Me Si

   + MeCEN    )      SiMe2       Me/C c// 2
1

Me

The experiments of this section have been carried out by Yue-Shen Chen,

Becky Cornett and Eric Ma.

The role of ionic reactions in the chemistry of recoiling silicon ions
The low ionization potential of atomic silicon  (8.1 eV) insures  that  ifi

recoiling silicon atoms reached thermal energies as positive ions Si ,
31  +

ion-molecule reactions of high cross-section would be more efficient than

25
neutralization. Thus ion-molecule reactions could be important primary pro-

cesses in the reactions of recoiling silicon atoms. We have found ion-

+molecule, reactions with high cross-sections for thermal silicon ions Si

26
using ion cyclotron resonance spectroscopy, and a feasible sequence of

+                           25
reactions leading from Si  to trisilane was observed.

The existence of reaction channels leading fram silicon ions to neutral

products observed in recoil experiments does not of course assure that         t
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thermal silicon ions are important participants in the recoil reactions since

the same products can arise from the reactions of neutral species.

We have carried out experiments employing tertiary amines Me3N and Et3N

as ion scavengers since their ionization potentials are lower than that of

silicon atoms.  The results have been ambiguous because in the presence of

carriers, product yields have decreased only at amine concentrations above

20%, even in the presence of a large excess of rare gas moderator.  There is

a definite effect, but it is small.  There is however a large decrease in

yield when trimethylphosphine replaces phosphine as the precursor for recoil-

ing .silicon atoms,   even  in the presence  of an excess of silane,   and  this

effect may be due to the low ionization potential of PMe3.  Both the large

decrease in product yields from- -recoisling  -sil-icon -at-oms- due   to   trimethyl

phosphine and the smaller effect of trialkylamines affects all the major pro-

23
ducts.  This is in accord with our finding '  that there is a common precur-

sor for all the observed products.

Therefore in the past year, we have begun work once again on the reac-

tions of gaseous silicon ions and their detection in recoil experiments.

Ion cyclotron resonance experiments are being carried out on the reactions

of Si  in PH3-SiH4 and PMe3-SiH4 mixtures.  The goal is to simulate highly
e

moderated recoil reaction mixtures to predict the full product spectrum to

31 +
be expected from ion-molecule reactions of Si .

An interesting fragmentation process is also being studied.  Electron
I

impact on methylsilane MeSiH3 produces Si  whose reactions with its precur-

sor differ from reactions of Si  from SiH4.  Specifically double resonance

+
experiments indicate that the following reaction is exothermic for Si  from

MeSiH3' but endothermic for Si  from SiH4

Si+ +  Si113Me      >
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This suggests that fragmentation of MeSiH3 upon electron impact gives kineti-

+
cally excited Si  ions, and this interpretation is supported by an observed

decrease in efficiency in an exothermic ion-molecule reaction.

Experiments of this section were by James Dunbar with the assistance of

Drs. Michael Sefcik and Jay Henis.

Silicon Free Radical Chemistry

Several years ago we found a new class of radicals from the addition of

27
organosilyl radicals to the terminal nitrogen atom of diphenyldiazomethane:

R2R'Si·  + 02(N2   02(=N- -SiR2R'

R    Me                R'     Me

Et Et

0                                0/

0                                           H

At the same time a German group synthesized similar radicals containing no

28
silicon atoms:

(t-Bu)2C=N-NHt /  (t-Bu)2C=N-40
[o]  r

The silicon-substituted radicals have no spin-density in the 21-electron
system and their esr spectra are characterized by the quite different nitro-

gen hyperfine coupling constants, and thus may be described as sigma-radicals.

The radical from the phenylhydrazone of di-t-butyl ketone, on the other hand,

has equal coupling constants for its two hydrogens, suggesting quite a dif-

ferent  electronic structure.  That this difference is related to the silyl

substituent was demonstrated by the preparation of (t-Bu)2C=N-NSiMe3 whose

esr spectrum closely resembles that of the other silyl-substituted iminanino

radicals.

Therefore we have prepared a number of new iminamino radicals to study
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the importance of steric and electronic factors in determining the structures

of this new class of radicals as well as the specific effect of the silicon

substituent.  Berndt's group in Germany has shown that a sulfonyl substituent

at the radical center has an effect similar to a silyl substituent and that

29
open chain alkyl and aryl iminamino radicals all seem to be 21-radicals.

While Berndt has emphasized electronic effects in his discussion, we believe

that nonbonding steric interactions can lead to twisting·about the N-N bond

imposing a rotational conformation that is a major determinent of the

extent of spin delocalization.

We have found recently that the nitrogen hyperfine coupling constants

for the following purely alkyl-substituted cyclic iminamino radical resembles

those of acyclic alkyl iminamino-radicals:

CH CH CH
3\C/    2 j (/    3

CH     tl-N'/                1       2
 N  = aN  = 10.66 + 0.50 gauss

3

The nitrogen hyperfine coupling constants for the following acyclic

iminamino radical with a strongly electron withdrawing, but first-row, sub-

stituent  at the radical center are also equivalant indicating that electro-

negativity alone does not stabilize a sigma radical structure.

0

(t-Bu)2C N-N- -CH3 r

However a bulky and electronegative substituent does lead to a sigma-radical

structure as indicated by the esr spectrum of the 2,3-dinitrophenyl-

substituted radical:

(t-Bu) 2C=N-N            02

.. .-NNO
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We have synthesized the following radical precursors and are studying

radicals derived from them:

H

In addition to these experiments we have examined the photolysis of t-

butyl peroxide in low temperature (-78') solutions containing silicon tetra-

fluoride.  It was hoped that addition of t-butoxy radical would occur gene-

rating, for the first time, observable pentacovalent silicon radicals, pre-

30,31
viously postulated in the reaction of hydrogen atoms with silane.

-1.0-«  hy > 2-+-0.

- 0•   +   SiF4                   )    - -OS iF4

+
In steady state photolysis the only radicals observed were from attack

h.

p       on the peroxide.  Therefore if the pentavalent radical is formed it is short-

lived and must be sought employing flash photolysis techniques.

These experiments were carried out by Roy Lewis.

In addition we have completed a collaborative study of the reactions of

atomic chlorine with various gaseous hydrides at the Brookhaven National

Laboratory.  Chlorine atoms were produced by dissociation of C12 by a micro-

wave discharge in a fast gaseous flow system and atomic concentrations

monitored by atomic resonance fluorescence spectroscopy using. an, apparatus
32

designed and constructed by K. Y. Choo. Measured rate constants for

reaction (by hydrogen abstraction) of chlorine atoms with SiH4' GeH4' PH3'

AsH3 and, for comparison, with CH4 and C2H6 are shown in Table I.  The rate
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of reaction is seen to increase with decreasing Z-H bond strength for the

reaction

Cl  + H-Z >  Cl-H  +  ·Z

The similarity of the reaction rates of silane and ethane suggests that

chlorine atoms directly abstract hydrogen from silane rather than undergoing

an addition-elimination process.  These results have been submitted for pub-

lication.

These experiments were conducted by David Schlyer.

l

»



TABLE I

Rate Constant Rate Constant Substrate Chlorine Atom
Bond Dissociation This Work Literature Concentration Concentration

Substrate Energy (kcal/mole) (cc/molecule-sec) (cc/molecule-sec) (molecules/cc) (atoms/cc)

-13 -13 14-                  12
CH 104 1.3 + 0.2 x 10 1.2 + 0.3 x 10 1.8 - 8.0 x 10 1 - 10 x 10

4                                                                             -                                              -

-11 -11                    12                  11
C2H6                                         98                                           4.0  1  1.2   x

10 5.9 + 1.3 x 10 0.7 - 4.6 x 10 2 - 10 x 10

-11                                          12                  11
SiH 89-94 . 3.6  +   2.O x 10 0.7 - 4.7 x 10 2 - 10 x 10
4 -

-10                                          12             11
GeH              87               2.4 + .1.8 x 10 0.7 - 4.7 x 10 1 x 10
4 -

-11                                          12                  11
PH 85-9C 6.0 + 1.8 x 10 0.5 - 2.7 x 10 2 - 10-x 10
3 -

-10                                              12                   11   . -
AsH              58               >2.0 x 10 <0.2 x 10 1 x 10

3

-14
H2

104 1.4 + 0.1 x 10

M
W

19
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PERSONNEL

In the past year several able coworkers have joined the research group

and their efforts are just beginning to have an impact on the progress of

this project.

Dr. Siu Hong Mo joined the group in August, 1978 having just completed

a doctoral dissertation under the direction of Professor John Root at the

University of California, Davis.  His strong background in hot atom chemistry

will allow rapid strides to be made in our studies of silicon and germanium

recoil reactions.

Mr. James Dunbar, a first-year graduate student has begun work on the

study of new silicon and carbon ion-molecule reactions and the role of ionic

0 ./ reactions·  in recoil systems. He- .already has··sever·al- years of--experience-"in-··    -     ···   ·     -'

the gas kinetics of silanes having worked as an undergraduate at the Univer-

sity of West Virginia with our former postdoctoral research associate, now

Professor Gerald Stewart.

A new undergraduate research participant Roger Woods has begun studying

silicon and germanium hot atom reactions, trained by graduating senior Bruce

Cohen, who was awarded the Chemistry Department's highest honor the John

Sowden prize as outstanding senior chemistry maj or  as  well as receiving  his

degree summa cum laude.

Second year graduate students Eric Ma and Yue-Shen Chen are making rapid

progress.  Mr. Ma is constructing an apparatus for thermal silicon and ger-

manium atom reaction studies and is also investigating the reactions of

dimethylgermylene and cyclic silylenes.    Mr.  Chen is studying the chemistry

of bis(trimethylsilyl)silylene.

Advanced graduate students Becky Cornett and Roy Lewis are progressing

rapidly toward their Ph.D. degrees. Ms. Cornett is studying dimethylsilylene
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reactions and the chemistry of tetramethylsilacyclopropene.  Mr. Lewis is

involved with the effects of silicon both at and near a free radical center.

Adam Helfer, a junior, is beginning his second year in the group.  He

has completed the setting up of computer assisted data reduction for hot atom

experiments, a task that required expertise in both hardware and software

areas. In addition Mr. Helfer studies silicon hot-atom reactions.

Drs. Michael Sefcik and Jay Henis at Monsanto continue active collabora-

tion on ion-molecule reaction studies and collaboration with Drs. David

Schlyer and A. P. Wolf at the Brookhaven National Laboratory on atomic reac-

tion studies in a discharge flow system are also continuing.

With five graduate gtudents, two undergraduates and a postdoctoral fellow

-    .... -.,- -     now-working  on-this project,  our-'strength has-double·d  in-a year-and-we-are-now-  "-

prepared to make rapid progress on all fronts.

STATEMENT OF EFFORT

During the preceding twelve months the principal investigator devoted

approximately 25% of his time during the academic year to this project.  He

-           spent twelve weeks at Princeton University during the Fall of 1977 as Visit-

ing Professor of Chemistry, but made three visits to St. Louis to confer

with coworkers and spoke with coworkers by telephone twice a week.  Seven

weeks   in the Summer   of   1978 were spent in England.     The  rest   of the summer

was  spent  in the laboratory  in St. Louis. The month. of summer salary budgeted

for this summer was in fact used to pay graduate student summer stipends.
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PUBLICATIONS
f•

In the past twelve months two papers were published:

1.  COO-1713-52, M. Speranza, M.D. Sefcik, J.M. S. Henis and P.P. Gaspar,

"Phenylium
(C611 ) Ion-Molecule Reactions Studied by Ion Cyclotron Reso-

nance Spectroscopy," 1·.Amer.  Chem.  Soc.,  99,  5583  (1977).
IVV

2.     C00-1713-56,  K.Y.   Choo  and P.P. Gaspar, "An Absolute Rate Measurement  by

a Light Modulation ESR Technique," Journal  of the Korean Chemical Society,

21, 270 (1977).'V)

Three papers are in the press:

1.  COO-1713-70, P.P. Gaspar and M.J. Welch, "Adendum to: 'Inorganic Hot Atom

111Chemistry in Gaseous and One-Component Liquid Systems, to be published

with  COO-1713-34 (same title), Nuclear Transformations in Solids,  G.  Har-

bottle and A.G. Maddock, Eds., North-Holland, Amsterdam, in the press.

2.     COO-1713-71, P.P. Gaspar, "Recent Advances in Silylene Chemistry,"  Reac-

tive Intermediates 1977, M. Jones, Jr. and R.A. Moss, eds. Wiley, N.Y.,

in the press.

3.     COO-1713-73, R.-J. Hwang  and P.P. Gaspar, "Reactions of Recoiling Silicon

Atoms with Phosphine-Diene Mixtures and the Question of Silylene Inter-

mediates," J. Amer.  Chem.  Soc.,  in the press.

One paper has been submitted for publication:

1.  D.J. Schlyer, A.P. Wolf and P.P. Gaspar, "Rate Constants for the Reac-

tions of Atomic Chlorine with Group IV and Group V. Hydrides," submitted

to J. Phys. Chem.

In addition the principal investigator delivered an invited talk to the 12th.

Organosilicon Award Symposium, Ames, Iowa on March 11, 1978, for which a

manuscript was prepared: COO-1713-75, P.P. Gaspar, "Gas Phase Reactions  of

Silicon and Germanium Atoms."
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